
THE PARIS EXHIBITION’.

-Tile Building and GroundB---liiteres ting
Statistics.

'A Paris letter writer says: “The works
in the Champ de Mars are now suffi-
ciently advanced to permitan idea being
formed of the general aspect. The build-
ing, which is almost completed, rises in
the midst ofthe surrounding park like a
gigantic colosseum. Its ground plan
has the, form of a large oblong figure,
With rounded corners. The great axis
forms a line from the Military School to
the Bride of Jena, but the buildingis
nearer to the Military School than the
•quay, in order leave at the principal en-
trance space for the park and the an-
nexed constructions. The surface
•covered bythe palace is sixteen hectares
(two and a half acres each), which is
-equal to a square a quarter of a mile on
each side. It is. occupied by a series of
•concentric galleries, enclosing in the
-centre a garden half a hectare in extent.
Those arcades running round the build-
ing are intersected by avenues radiating
from the centre of the building to the
■circumference. That dispositionadmits
of the products exhibitedbeing groaped,
as has been several times mentioned,
footh by classes and by countries.

“In following one of the circular gall
leries the visitor will see successively al-
the articles of the same nature, while by
passing along the avenues he will wit-ness the entire exhibition of each na-
tion; the former are thirteen innumber,

-and the latter sixteen. The whole edi-
fice is on the same level, and is con-
structed entirely of iron, with the ex-
ception of two galleries nearest the cen-
tre which are in masonry. The -cover-
ing is also almost entirely of sheet iron,
one portion of the building only being
sheltered by a roofing of thin plank,
covered with zinc. . The two galleries■ around the garden are reserved, the one
for the exhibition of fine arts, the other
for the history of labor, including
implements of the age of stone,
-&c. The garden itself is surrounded by
an awning or covered promenade, six
metres wide.

“Light enters the building every-
where inprofusion. On each side of the
great gallery for machinery are 260 win-
dows, each seven metres high and four
wide.

.
The interior galleries are lighted

by an infinite number of sky-iights.
Equal attention has been paid to the
ventilation of the building. Beneath
the circular passages and those running
frem the centre are subterranean con-
duits to convey fresh air from the ex-
terior to all parts of the Palace. Air
Will also be pumped from the out-
side, and transmitted to the interior by
gratings in the floorings like the heating
apparatus in railway waiting rooms.
Measures had also to be adopted for get-
tingrid of the waters which would fall
bn that enormous surface of. 1,600,000
square metres. A complete network of
drains had to be formed. Facilities for
cleansing the building and for distri-
buting water without impedingthe cir-
-culation of visitors had also to be re-
served, andfor those objects the under-
ground passages have been utilized. The
service of the refreshment department
also necessitated the construction of
cellars throughout the gallery where the

•restaurants are placed.
•“The earthworks were also considers-*

ble. For leveling the ground on which
the palace stands and forming the cel-
lars, drains and underground passages
370,000 metres (35 3-10 cubic feet) of soil
had to beremoved. The masonry work
consists of 52,000 cubic metres, of which
37,000 were for thefoundations, 10,000 for
the fine art and archasologieal galleries,
and 5000 for the walls of that for machi-
nery. The vaulted cellars of the re-
■freshment department are 1,300 metres
long and ten wide, and the subterranean
passages beneath the sixteen avenues
running from the central garden have ah
extent of 2,000 metres by five; those be
neath the circular galleries are of an
equallength, which give a total of more
than five kilometres (five-eighths of a
mile each) of undergroundpassages. The
length of drainage is about eight kilo-
metres.

"The iron pillars and girdles comprise
13,500 tons of metal, of which 10,000 are
for the gallery of machinery and an-
nexes',’’3,ooo for the others, and 500 for
;theroofiing of those of fine arts and
archaeology; 6,000,000 of rivets have been
used and 15,000,000 of holes had to be
punched. For the portions of the roof
■covered with zinc, 1,100. cubic metres of
rafters and 53,000 square metres ofplahk
were windows of the
-great machine-gallery necessitated 45,000
square metres; and the skylights 20,000
of glass. - The rapidity with which the
construction has advancedhas been per-
haps the most remarkable fact in its ex-
ecution. The plans wereonly definitely
adopted on the Ist of August, 1865, and
the first contracts concluded in the
month of September following. In Oc-
tober of lastyear the Champ de Mars was
still used asa military exercising ground,
and at the present moment the palace is
terminated, with the sheet-iron roofing,
and all the windows fixed. There only
xemain to. be the interior fit-
tings and decimations. Only ayear will
have been occupied in the construction
■of the building, and a little more than
eighteen months will have elapsed be-
tween the examination of the plans and
openingof the'exhibition. The feathas

“heen alonesufficientto exhibit thepower
of the national industry inFrance.”

Students from Japan and Cblna.
We noticed last. week the arrivalin;

this city of six Japanese students, on i
their way to Monson Academy. They;
are sent to this country by the Prince of ■Satsuma, one of the most powerful and;

- enlightened of the eighteen princes of
. Japan, and-.their object is to acquire a;
knowledge of our language; and thei
branches of a . scientific and practical:■ education. They expect to remain in

. this country five or six years, or longer
if necessary, in order to become profi-j
cients in the studies which they wish to;
pursue. Three of them are young men,;
and the others not far from thirty years;

•Of.age- They are allncbnnected:withthe
army of the Prince of Satsutna, in which
they heldan official rank. Their names
are Ashuara, Shimada, Hisamats, Kudo;
Ohara and Yoshida, and they have
already acquired some knowledge of our
language... •; . j; ; - -v-.-i O'- ;

The arrival of' these strangers from
Japan shows that this remote country
is no longer to be secludecLfrom inter-
course with the Western nations. They
have not been connected with the mis-
sion schools in Japan, but the advice of
oneofour missionaries, Rev.. Samuel R;
Brown, was'solicited by the government
of the country, in regard to the best
mode of introducing them to the schools
of the United States. Mr. Brown, now
a missionary of the Dutch Reformed

Church, at Yokohama, was formerly in
charge of the Morrison school at Hong
Kong, and on his return to this country
he brought with him' three Chinese
youth, who were several years at Mon-
son Academy; Their names were Wong
Shing, Yung Wing, and Wong Fun.
The first ofthese, Shing,after a residence
of two years, returned to China, where
he has been connected with the office of
the China Mail as an editor and trans-
lator, and lately he has been, called to
take charge of an important school at
Shanghai. Yung Wing, after a resi-
dence of four years at Monson, entered
Yale College, where he graduated in
1854. He was distinguished in college
for his attainments in English literature,
and won several prizes for composition.
After his return to China he was a suc-
cessful merchant, and in 1864 he was
sent to this country as an agent of the
Chinese Government withan important
commission. His nephew, Yung Sum-
Yow is now in Monson ’ Academy..
Wong Funfitted forcollege at Monson
and entered Edinburgh .University :in
accordance with the wishes of. his 1 pa-
tron, Mr. Shortrede, a native of Scot-
land.—Springfield Republican.

“He Can Snlm.”
• This useful accomplishment is one inwhich the 1 Kanakas or natives of the
Sandwich Islands excel,. and it is even
Said that a babe a dayold, when pitched
in the water,_wilL .“.strike out” like .a
Newfoundland pup. Some marvel-
ous stories are told of distances over-
come in the water which throw the
swimming feat of Leander entirely into
the shade—among which is that of a
Kanaka who jumped overboard when
sixteen miles from land, with the inten-
tion of swimming ashore. OurHonolulu
exchanges give the result:
; Native Superstition.—The runa-
way native from the Onomea Planta-
tion, whom we noted last week as hav-
ing jumped overboard from the schoon-
er Active was fallen in with by the sloop
Wailele, picked up and brought into
.port. It appears that he leaped over on
Thursday night about mid channel,and
struck out for Molokai, which was the
nearest land. The sloop on Friday night
accidentally run into him, striking the
fellow on his back, and tearing his
skin badly. The sailors heard him cry
for help, butsupposed it was an “Akua”
or god, and refused to assist him. The
drowning man said he was no “Akua”
and appealed again for help. The sail-
ors then threw over a line, which, he
caught hold of,and the sloop towed him
till fie was exhausted and begged to be
taken on board. The natives still hav-
ing theirfears that he wa3 a spirit of the
vasty deep, refused to take him onboard
until he said he must let go, as
he could hold on no longer. They then
hove to and half frightened, snatched
him out of the water, hastily put him.
into the hold; and battened down the
hatches over him; nor -would they let
him out till the vessel arrived in port,
and daylight dawned so as to allow
them to see whetherhe was really flesh
and blood or a spirit. The lesson was a
a good one for the runaway, who was in
the water over twenty-four hours, and
he will doubtless go back cheerfully to
fulfill his bargain to labor on the plan-
tation.

The Germans do not seem so much at
home in the water judging from the fol-
lowing extract from the same paper:

Jumped Overboard.—When the
brig W. C. Talbot left port. last April,
the second day out, fifteen miles to the
leeward of Waianae, a seaman named
H. Heidmuller, a native of Hanover,
jumped overboard during the night.
He had expressed his regret at having
left Honolulu, and said, “ I
wonder whether I could swim ashore.”
His shipmates did not consider him to
be in earnest, but the next morning he
was missed, and. doubtless perished in
his mad endeavor.

Dinner a la Rtjsse. —A genuine
Russian dinner on a great occasion is
not quite copied by the English diner&

la JRusse. On a side table were placed
decanters, containing doppel, keppel,
cognac and other spirits, and besides
these lay plates ofraw herrings, caviare,
sardines and small hard pieces of black
bread and white. Those who desired an
appetiser swallowed one or two small
glasses of spirits and ate herring, caviare
or sardine. The ladies do this as well as
the gentlemen. After this necessary
and important preliminary, which was
executed standing, fork in hand, we
were all seated, and the real business
commenced; Smart lacqueys, in drab
liveries and blue facings, with .White
cravats and gloves, served, in successive
dishes, a dinner, of which, for. the
sake of those interested in such matters,
I will give the

. menu. .
Isschee,

a soup made from sour cabbage, and
very good when well made; beef-tea;
mu&hroom pie, cut inslices; teegee,a fish
nearly equal to salmon; cold veal, with
sauce; roast beef; venison, deviled tur«
key, chickens; all'these meats with
sauces; wild fowl, game, iced cream,
strawberries and cream, confectionery
of many kinds, kissell (a sort of jelly),in
various colors; apples and jargonelle
pears (these pears are in -Russia three
shillings apiece), raisins,'mita, sweets,
coffee and cigars. The wines were nu-
merous and superb. Black bread and
white, baked and roasted potatoes, Dub-
lin, and AUsopp’s ales, and the favorite
London porter, at six shillings a bottle.
The silver plate was profuse, the crock-
ery fine china, the cookery faultless.
The conversatibn- was kept up with
spirit, but only between tb and
each course appeared ready cut up, to be
served by the footmen,carrying it round.
—Life.in Russia. . • ,

CarbonateofSoda,—Anew process for
producing this important salt has been pat-
ented in Great Britain by Mr. WalterWel-
don. It consists inplacing within a strong
vessel equal equivalents of common saltana
carbonate of magnesia, with a small quan-
tity of water, and pumping into the vessel
carbonic, formed by passing atmosphericair
over ignited coal. The carbonate thus be-
come? bicarbonate of magnesia, which dis-
■,solyes[in wafer and thus decomposes,the
‘chloride of sodiutn. The chlorine unites
with magnesia,forming chloride of magne-
sium, at thesameiime..bicarbonate of soda
is formed and precipitated. The whole pro-:
cess lastsbut aquarter of an hour. A mod-
erate heat drivesoff the second atom of oar-;
b'onic'bcid. thiis changing' the 'bicarbonate
into carbonate of soda. By evaporating the j
solution of chloride of magnesium to drv-j
ness, and raisingit nearly to a. red heat, the!
chlorine is' driven off and magnesium is'
formed.

America now imports every year several:
million, dollarsworthof soda
from’ England, where it is-made by-the use;
of common salt, Bulphurio acid and chalk,
according to the process of Leblanc, invent-;
ed toward, the end of the lest century.

APPLES.— 76 barrels Belle Fleurs, and other choice
varieties, lost arrived and for sale by J. B, BBS*

ftter & oo„ 108 BoothDelaware avenue,.

COAX,.

EDWIN SOHALL,
SUCCESSORTO JOS. EVANS,

CO A L YARD,
N. E. cor. Broad andFilbert Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.
Lehigh, Schnykill and Blacksmiths* Coal always on

.hand, ofthebest qualities and lowest prices,
no2B«w,f.m2mg ~ , ’

COAL.
E. D. ASHTON’S

VERT SUPERIOR FAMILY

GOAL.
> COMMUNITY’S DEPOT.noS-m.w.f-22tl
BROAD ANDi WOOD STREETS.

COAL. COAL. COAL.
JACKSON & TEMPLETON’S

Family Coal Yard,
First Yard on Klnth St,,bel. Jefferson.

K Lehigh, Schuylkill, Eagle Vein, Greenwood. White
Ash and other brands at ;he lowest market prices,con*
stantlyon band and prepared expressly for family use.

• no3olmg - • • • - •
~

2050. J. ALCORN, 2050.
DEALER IN

Lehigb, areenwoodand liOcußt Moun-
tain

COAL,
Yaid, 2050 Market St,, Philadelphia.

jgySelected from tbemost approved Hines,
Orders addressed through the Post Office will bepromptly attended to. ; deo lmj

THE ASHLAND COAL COMPANY, BROAD St.,
below Wood, are selling tbe deal

FAMtLY COAL
from their own mines at prices entirely below regular
retail yards, and in ail cases legalweight, 2,240 poundsper ton. deH-lmj

JUh£otf_.BX2tha. . JJSA *. a%p3
PHJE UNDEBSIGSTKB HTVTTS ATTSUSTLGat 1\
•v their stoci of

BnckMoantain Company’s Goal.
Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locus: Honxtain,

/nlch they are prepared to sell at- the lowest market
ar.33. and to deliver in the best condition.Orders left with S. MABON BINES, Franklin Insh
ute Building, SEVENTH street, below Market, w£
>e promptly attended to. BINES A SB33AFF,
ags,tf --rch Street Wharf, Schuylkill,

; 'i JAL.—3tHiABLOAF, BEAVER MEADOW ARBlJ SprlngHountain, Lehigh Oo&l, and best Locustm ountain from Schuylkill, prepared expressly toifimay use, Depot, N. W. oornerBHGHTH andwili
LOW streets, Office, Ho* 1U South-SECONDstreet.

ob» 1. WALTQK ft Oa

GOODS FOB liDm

LADIES’ SHOE STOKI
iCUMMINGS &EERPEB,

No- 304 North Eighth St„
■> Have now In store a full stock of

Ladles*, Misses*and Children’s
Balmorals. Gaiters,Slippers, etc.,made in the latest styles and of thebest materials,

Our faculties for getting np fine work are unsur-
passed by any establishment.

CUMMINGS & KERFEH,
noSw tfj EIGHTH Street, above Vine.

A NO. ONE
WIG A N S

FOR SKIRTFACINGS.
I iDVlte the attention of the WHOLESALE TRADE
to myjstock of SILESIA S. COLORED and FANCY
SLEEVE LININGS, CORSET JEANS, PRINTED
CLOAKINGS,VEST PADDINGS, Ac., on hand and
receiving from Philadelphia and Xastern manuihe-
turere.

THOMAS R. GILL,
nol2-mws3mi 5 STRAWBERRY Street.

FURS. RUBS.
JOSEPH ROSENBAUM & CO,

offer their splendidrasortmenk offresh andwell made
Furs at the most reasonable prices. Also Carriage
Robes.)ilnfflers. Gloves, Ladles* Hoods, etc. Please
give us a call. Store, 416 ARCH Btreet, above Foard,

• outb side
P. S.—Justfinished another lot of these very fine de-sirable Mink SableFurs; also, best Siberian Squirrel,

CnlnchlUa, Boval Ermine, choicest German Fitch,CbUdrrn’s Furs, Trimmings,etc.
t2L.Nobusiness transacted on Saturdays. del3-lm*

11 OOP SHIRTS.—Fashion ableSkirts,best makes.La-O dies’VMiases’andCbndren.atßßDGCEDlPßlCßS
for Christmas Present®, at Mrs. STEEL’S. CfctESNTJT
street, above Thirteenth; and 'Boath ELEVENTH
Street, above Sprnce. ‘ del4

FBBMTBBE ANJP BSDOISG
A. Meny Christmas and a Happy New

, Year.

GOULD & CO.,
UNION FURNITURE REPOTS, Corner NINTH
and MARKET Street*, and No*. >7 and 89 North

SECOND Street,
Invite all their old customers and as many newones
as will come to see their elegant and large assortment
ofFURNITURE, suitablefor Presents orotherwise,

mh9iy

bunds asp nh*hfj»,

B. j;WILLIAMS,
Wo. ie WORTH SIXTH STBXSI

,

\ MANUFACTURES OF

V E NET lAN BL IND E
- AND

WIHDOW SHADES.
The tenet and finest assortment In the oltor at Iklowest prices. - - a
Storeshades made and lettered, BBt-tl

MASONIC MABKS7
JB MARTIN LKANB, NO. 40* CHESTNUTa\ STREET.

First Premium awarded byFranklin InsttMOfiX tnt®to MARTIN leans, Manalhotnrer of
/ VA MASONIC MAMS,

- ■ ■ PINS, -EMBLEMS, AC.,AC._ ;
- New and orlginkr'deßlgns of Masonic m.tISI, Tern*
plus’ Medals, ArmyMedato and Corps Badges o.'erary descrlpnan. nol4-w.th.fa.mU

PEBFIIMEBT.

OLD SHINGLE BOOTS ~

FLAT OB STEEP, COVERED' WITH' JOHN’SiENGLISH BOOTING CLOTH, and covered with;LIQUID GUTTA PEBOHA PAINT, making them'
perfectly water-proof. Leaky,Graveland SlateBooto, I
also TINCOPPER ZINC and IRON ROQF3. coated
and repaired with LIQUID GUTTA PEBOHA:
PAINr, which becomes hard and Impervious. Aa,
these materials are warranted fer FIVE YEARSthis;
la.theNE FLUB ULTRA ofanother preparationsPrice only from one to two cento per square foot,
, HAVEL HOOFING also done at the Shortestnotice,

BECKLESS & EVEKETT,
defi 3m; 802 GREEN SrHEET.

THE DAILY ltJlimN.-PaiLAPEIiMiA; 19 1866 -TEiPLE SHEET.
BETA.Hi DEI ;QBOM'

BICE LACE CURTAILIS
For a-Holiday Gift*

LARGE PURCHASESAT AUCTION ENABLE, US
to offer Bargains in - i

LAOI OUETAINE
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
N05.,450, 452 and 454 North Second St.,

. : ABOVE WILLOW. de!B-3t|

BLACK LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS
’ FROM AUCTION. '

CLOAKS HADE TO ORDER AT A SHORT NO-
- ■ -TICE;', . ■ .

CTJRWEN 8TODDAST & BROThM
' Nob; 450, 452, 454 N. Seoond St.,
: del7-8« Above

RICH LACE CURTAINS
t ; : FROM AUCTION.

CURWEN STODDART ft BROTHER,
KOS. 450,452and 454 N. SECOND ST.,

de!7-Bt{ ABOVE WILLOW.

G. I>. WIBHAM,
No. 7 North Eighth Street.

1 have now in storeand for sale a most completeand
elegant stock of

POPLINSI POPLINS!
PLAIN POPLINS,- ■PLAID POPLINS,.

EMPRESS CORD POPLINS,
IRISH POPLINS.

CORDED SILKPOPLINS,
Onecase of SILK STRIPE POPLINS, only 75 cant*worth |l.

MERUTOES! MEBINOES!
I have Jnst opened a fall Une of FRENCH HERI-

NOFS.oi all desirable shades and qualities.
New additions In dress GOODS made dally iremtbePhiladelphia and New Yorfc Anctlons,

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!
The Cheapest MnaUn Store in the city,

JUST OPENED,
2 SCO yards extra heavy Brown Sheeting, wide, fbi

2* cents.
Onecase of Pillow-case Muslins, best, for 33 cents.

GIVE US ACALL.
My Stock ofFLANNELS is large and cheap.

6£-^4-ni,wV-SmJ

GBEAT FALL IN DBY GOODS,

Having purchased largely at the late sacrificing
piicea we are prepared to sell 25 per cent, below old
prices.

W UliamsvUle Muslins at Ss>ic.Fortstdale Muslins at Sic.
Wamautta Muslins at&tfc.
Brown Sheetings very low.

Large assortment Flannels from 25 to 37K cents per
yard

Heavy Cfenton Flannels 25 o*B.
CLOTHS for Ladies Cloakings from f175 to fid, very

cheap. -
Lyons Velvet at $l2. worth warranted all Silk.
Velvet from slt to $22 per yard;
household Fnrnishlug Goods in great variety at

pricesbelow competition.

MdCURDY & DUNKLE,

140 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
06-8tW,tf

1084 OHt.STNUTBTSbEI'. I
i

IN ANTICIPATION OF

REMOVAL-TO
N. W. cor. 11th and ChestnutSts»

LACES AND I/ACE ©SODS,
HDKFS—Ladle® and Gents, every variety,
VEILS. SCARFS. NECK TIES, Ac,,
WHITE GOODS,LINEN COLLARSAND

CUFFS.
Embracing Novelties adapted for

HOLIDAY at
REDUCED PRICES.

E. M. NEEDLES.

JHHHXS XQNXS3ELD

J CHAMBERS, 810 ABCH STREET.
. HOLIDAY GOODS—BARGAIN
Points Lace Handkerchiefs.

.Valenciennes. do.,
Polnte Lace Sets, from *5.
Points Lace Collars,from H ,

Valenciennes Collars andSets.
French Embroidered Handkerchiefs, from 75 cents.
Gents’ French Hem Handkerchiefs, very cheap,
ThreadVeils atgJ 50, worth ts.: . . . :
A choice stock of Trimming Laces, In old Polnte,

Polnte Appllqne, Valenciennes, Guipure, and
Black Thread Laces, In all widths, turner regular
prices. n025-lmJ

JF. IREDELL, ■ ■. No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH BTREET,
East side, above Cherry street,

has now on hand anil Ulneof FALL and WINTER
GOODS, at redncedpricea.

Ladies’s MerinoVests and Drawers.
Gems’ White, Clonded, Grey andRed Merino Shirts

and Drawers.
Boys’ Merino Shirtsand Drawers.,
Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, Ties, Scarfs, dkOJ
White Shirts on handand made to order. A perfect

fit guaranteed. ■ • ■ ocls-3m
rtHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!!
U Calicoesand De Lalnes for Christmas..

silks and Shawls for Christmas.
Poplins and Merlnoesfor Christmas.
Mto.ee' and Ladles' Glovesfor Christmas.
Gents' Gloves and Handkerchiefsfor Christmas.
Ladles' Hemmed and Embroidered HdkfS.

We wUI Belt onr entire stock at low fignres, to snit
purchasers making Christmas Presents.

STOKESA WOOD,702 Arch street.
(7DWIN HALT. A CO., 28 SOUTH SECOND Street,
tv are now opening theirFall and Winter Importa-

tions, ofSILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, *O.
Heavy Black Bilks.

Heavy ColoredSilks.
“Km’s” Beal Irish Poplins.

French and German Poplins.
. . Black Goods Ingreat variety.

' Broche Long and Square Shawls.

EDUCATION.
TvE. LABBERTON. CLASSICAL AND MATHE-
J-/MATICALTEACHER,has returned ftom Europe
and can -be seen at hla residence, 338 .South FIF-
TEEENTH street. He will resume his private lessons
bn December 31st, 11866, and his lectures onhistoryand
physical geography on January 7th, 1867. delO 18tl
«rv__ THE phtt.Adet.ptttaRIDING SCHOOL,

FOURTH Street, above VINE, is nowopen for
the. Fall andWinter Season. Ladies and Gentlemen
will find every provision for comfort and safety, se
that a thoroughknowledge oftills beautiful aocom-
Eliahment may ds obtained by the most timid. Saddle

cjrses trailed : in. ;the . best , manner. Saddlehorses,
horseh and vehicles to hire. Also, carriages for fane-
Hdatgcars, Aa.

. . qraige a son; '

- WANTS.
'«!3 WANTED BEFORE FIRST OF MAY, Shouse
teliil. between Sprpce.and Chestnut and Broad and
Twentieth streets,'' Pricefrom320,000 to 30.000. Address
J80x:2,310 Philadelphia Boat Office. [del4-3t,f,m,w*
TXTANTED.—Wantedan OFFItJE AND STORAGEW 'BOOMoneitherfirst or second floor,- on Dela-

'Ware avehne, between Arch- andj Vine streets. >Ad.
dress Box No. 177.PhiladelphiaPost Office. ool&f'

Preston Steam Laundry.
WASHING, STARCHING, SCOURING

AND CLEANSING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Best work .at lowest'pnce’sTr '

Office, 1309 Chestnut St.

BANKERS AND BROKERS, %

No. 17 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
1 Particular attention given to the Pnrchaae and Saleofall

CtOVEKN'MEXT SECURITIES,
BAILBOAB STOCKS,

BOMBS ASD GOLD.
; Business excloslvely on Commission.
! All orders will receive onr personalattention at the

STOCK EXCHANGE and GOLD BOARDS, dll-lyj

STOCK BROKER.
GEO. HENDERSON, JR.

HO. 223 DOCK STBEET.
Havingretrained business, I am prepared to makeCash or .Time purchases and sales of Slocks, Bonds'

carried at 8 per cent. Interest, without any
extra charge.
! Orders executed In New Tori:, Boston and Bam-
more, i‘; ie27*2si4

: . ■ ; a -■

:. •

M:-- SPECIALTY, ; 1
mm, RANDOLPH h CO

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
i< Boatii lSilrdalq | 8 Saiiaa ffirsci;

PMladelp&ta, 1 Ben ~Se«&,

STOCKS AND GOLD
SOUGHT AND BOLD OS C3B£HTStI9S

axJiOwkd oh BT&carra, bi

BANKING HOUSE

JAY COOKI & CO.,
113and.ll4 S. Third Si., Philada.
Dealers''in all Government Securities

old sm wasted
m EXCHAME FOR SEW.

ALIBEBALDIFPEBEffCEALLOWS!
Compound Interest Notes Wanted,
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSIT.

Collections made; Stocks Bought and Soldon Com
mission.

special business
Ladle*

itloni raseryod fin
ta23

5-20’s,

7 3-lO’s,

1881’s,

10-40’s,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DE HAYIN & BRO„

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BANS
CAPITAL $300,000, PULL PAH),

Has Removed To
New Banking House,

Nos. 633 and 635 Chestnut Street
A. BOYD, PrsaldiQt

JNOi W. GILBOUGH,Cashier, . no7tf

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THU COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FOB THECITY AND COUNTY OP PHILADELPHIA—-
in the matterofthe petition of JAMESHAMILTONo’BEIrNE, praying the coart to order satisfaction of
a mortgage executed by Ann Forbes to Henry Naglee,
JacobNaglee and JamesTaylor, dated March2d, 1757,
recorded m Mortgage Book X. No 8, page 99, for £3OO,
on certain premises In tbe Twenty-first Ward, Phila-
delphia, situate onTownship Line road and Eleventh
street, coniainingio&cresand92sqaareperchesof land

: Septemb r, 186$. .Be itremembered that on the twenty-fourthday of
November, A. D. i&66,0n motion ofEdwards. Harlan,
attorney for petitioner, the Court ordered thesherlffto
give notice once a week tor four weeks in the Legal
Intelligencer and in one dally newspaper published in
Philadelphia, requiring the legalrepresentatives ofthe
said Henry Naglee, Jacob Naglee and James Taylor,
to appear in said Court, on Saturday, December 22d.
next, at 10 A. M.. to show cause why the prayerofsaid
petitionershould not be granted.

Certified by T, O. WEBB,
no2B-w,-H? Pro Prothonotary.

WHEREAB, LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATIONnpon the Estate of GEORGE SMITH, gentle-
man, late of Philadelphia, have been granted to the
subscribers, all persons Indebted to the Baid estate are
requested to make - immediate payment, and those
havingclaims or demandsagainst the same will make
known the same without delay to GEO. F.LEWIS, 33
8. Third street; GEO. L. KELLER, 127 S. Sixteenth
street. . . . no2l-w6to.
TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THEJL - CITY AND COUNTY OF PH CL ADELPHIA.-

HARRIET B. SMALL VB. DANIEL SMALL, Jr.
June term, 3866, No. 81.: In Divorce.
... To DANIEL SMALL; Jr.—Respondent: Please take
notice that a rule on yonhasbeen taken in the' above
case. ?returnable on Saturday, December 22, ‘lB6B, to
show cause why a divorce a totnculo matrimonii shouldpot be decreed. . H. O-THOMPSON,

Libelant’s Attorney.

MARGARET S. MARKWARD byher next friendJAMEST.MOOREvs JOSEPHW.MARKWABD;
CommonPleas, in Divorce: June Terin 1866, No. 23.
: To JOSEPH. W, MARKWARD, Respondent: Sir:
Take notice of arule the day granted by the Court on
yon;returnable SATURDAY, December 22d, 1866, at lo
o’clock A. M., to show cause whya divorce avinculo
matrimonii Bhonld notbe decreed la the above case,

v ,-. ; Yours,Ac,. WM. Q. FOULKB,
-del2-w;f4t* J ' 1 Attorney forLibelant, •'

BOARDING.
A SUITE OF SECOhD STORY FRONT, and other

ROOMS vacant, sol South EIGHTH Street, corner
of Spruce. Private table if desired. del4-lm»

Firstclass boarding, 1609 chestnut
Btreet. delict*

KEW-PUBMOATTBOMS.
| AMW BOOK STORE.
MBS. JANE HAMILTON’S,

1344CHES3BT3T STBEST.des-iat

WM, G. PKBRY.
70S ABCH STBEET.

(formerlyFourth and Race.) -

Begs to announce that he la prepareito offer hts pa*
tronß a very extensive stock ofgoods, at prices whichwill recommend them to bayera, for HOIiIDAYPRESENTS, orfor every-day use. Hl* regular slockof

BOOKS ANX) STATIONERY,
will be fonnd new and inviting. :
;Ib soliciting a continuance of public patronage, hewisnes tocall attention to the following item?, whichwill be lonnd very fall and complete,andselllngat low-est cssb prices.

BIBLES, f om the largest family Bible to the smallest
;packet edition.

HYMNS of all the churches, and Prayer Books in
evejy s>7.l<» of binding.

DICTIONARIES in Russia, Turkey, and Library
:Binding, , - - . rv . .

JUVENILE BOOKS in great varlely; including a
lßrge line of books entirely new. writtenby the most

; popular authors, beautifully illustrated, and hand-
somely boned.

"Wkiting DESKS of all sizes. A very large stockofSquareandßegencyPatterns. Papier-Mache, Bose-
; wood, Mahogany,•'Walnut, and Morocco, embracing
some ntw and beautifaldesigns. .

PORTFOLIOS, Bankers* Cases, Pocket Books, Parses;
and Traveling Bags. . • -

DIaRXES'EOK 1357. A foil stock, embracing over - '
! eighty different varieties.
IN"_ HSTANDa in' endless variety, including a very
! large stock of recent importation of the choicestartistic designs.

... .

301iD PiiNS AJSD HOLPKRB,. All sizes, with-afullJice ofRubberPen and Pencil Cases gold mounted.juTLERY.; A choice assortment of English and. American Pocket Cutlery, agreat,portion of which
t hasbeen putln stock expressly for holiday sales.)PERa (aIiAfeSKS. • A beautiful assortment, con-
; signed to nsdirect, prices of which are based on thelow gold premium.
MtORTED PRISTS AND ENGRAVINGS. Afinecollection ofthe mostpopularsubjects.
STATIONERY, This department challenges comps*tition.with any establishment in the country. Thestock, which Is very large, comprises notonly every*'thingnew and choice in Fancy Stationery bat every
article, also, in Counting‘Mouse Stationery known tothe trade; also, in addition, a JZlankJSook Manufac-fory, where the best books are made to aßy pattern,
and ruled for any business. 1

LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING. Certificatesof Stock, Diplomas, Notes, Drafts, and Checks, Let-ter Heading, Cards,, Circulars; &c, &c, in the beststyle. Call and examine specimens.'
CARD ENGRAVING AND FANCYSTATIONERY—Embracing all the choicest styles of French, Hae-h*h and American goods, and to which, every newstyle will be added as soon as produced. Wcddinaand Visiting Cards eugraved sind printed in thebeststyle. Monograms, Crests. Initials, &c, designed

engraved and printed,either plain or incolors. Oddsizes ofPap-.r made to order, and strict attention,paid to the execution ofall work and its promptde-
lively.
Purchasers arerespectfully requested to • call and ex-

amine the stock % additions toxchicJt are being madedoUv.W. G. PERRY,
623 Arch street.

CiHOICE ENGLISH WORKS, FOB HOLIDAY'PREB-fcNIS. * • ••

Just imports and for sale by C. J. PBICE, Im-
porter ofEnglish and French Books, &c„ No.722tsANSOM- street.

WAVERLY NOVELS, last edition: Illustrated ■withvery numerous ste°l and wood engravings. Superbly
boned, lull cal 4 by Heyday, ofLondon: 4S volumes.I2znn. *

AYTOUN’S LAYS OF THE SCOTTISH CAVA-
LIERS; Illustrated;by the bast artists; square Bvo
Inlaid morocco, extra

PARADISE LOST: Illustrated with thejrand designs of GustaveCore. Folio, cloth,
DANTES L’INFEBNO; Illustrated byDore. Text

in Fr*nrb and Italian, folio tfoth.
5 ANTE'S Text, by*.Cary

Folio, cloth and morecco*uper extra.
Allthe other works illustrated by Gustave-Dore,

crcs'autlyin stock.
DICKENS’ COMPLETE WORKS: New Library

Fditkn, with all the original illustrations. 24 vois.
l:n*o. cloth

THE VERNON GALLERY; A serifs ofeugraving3
of The Paintings :eftby the late Mr. Vernon to theEnglish cation, engraved on steel by the best artista.
■i volu, folio; cloth gilt.

BEUBRaNDT’S ETCHINGS; Illustratedin a series
of Photographs, after the most celebrated etchings by
thiseminem painter. 4to.cloth.

. RAPHAEL’S CHOICEST WORKS; Illustrated with
Photographs, alter themust celebrated Paintings ofthis unrivaled artist. 4to, cloth.
LEECH’S ETCHINGS- A collection of-Etchi&gs.

by John Leech, for various publications. Proof onIndia pappr 2vols, folio cloth.
BaBONTAL HaLLS OF ENGLAND, Illustrated

with timed photographs and very numerous wood
cuts. Letter,press byS. C.-.HaK 2 vois., -Jto.half
morocco.

A very choice collection of English and FrenchB-oks. in fine bindings, nowin stock to which the
attention ofpurchasers is invited. Forelgnßoobs inx-•poned to order weekly. delB-3ij

■ CAKI>TO BUUKbEi.I.KKS !

Mr, CARLETON is unwillingly compelled to an-nounce ttsat “ST. ELMO,” the new novel oy Miss
augusta Evans(author of “Beulah’ ) will not be pub-
lished io day as he had hoped.

He hasbeen perfectly inundated with orders—some
of them for as many as 5,000 copies—and it is physi-
cally impossible tomanufacture the books as rapidly
aa they are called for.

It is by all odds the most magnificent ncval everpublished in America, and bids lair to rival in reputa-
tion and sale, Victor Hugo’s great work “Lee Misera-bles.”

Wihina few days tbe publisher hopes to be pre-
pared to supply orders, and due notice willbe given In
thepapers.

SWINBURNE’S celebrated and much talked ofvolume. LAUfivVENERIs and other Poems, Is alsolargely behindhand in the supplies;bat thebinders are
woiking night and day on the book, and turning themout by the thousand, so that they hope soon to be able
tocatch up with theenormous orders pouring In daily
for this the most remarkable volume of poems thatbas appeared iu this century.

Mr. CAPPLETON’S new Publication Office is here-after at No. 499Broadway, near Broom street, wherehe canbe found thepicture ofdespair, at not beingable
to half fill the orders absolutely bewildering him, andnearly drivinghim wild i dels-s,w,tf

Holiday books- “

at wholesaee prices.
1lie subscribers have onhand a large assortment ofthe publication^

MESSRS. TICKNOR & FIELDS,
In elegant bindings, suitable far presentation, which,
together with othe* Standard works, in plain anafine bindings,they are selling off at WHOLESALE
PRICES,

AIBO-
MIES McKEEVER’S . POPULAR WORKS INPLAIN AND GILTBINDING.WOODCLIFF. By HarriettB. McKeever. One voL.thick 12m o.

FDITH’S MINISTRY Onevol., 12mo.
SUNSHINE: OR KATE VINTON. 16mo„cloth.
THE WOODCLTFF CHILDREN. With Illustra-

tions. 16mo, cloth._
THE FLOUNCED ROBE. AND WHAT IT COST*With Frontispiece. 16mo„ cloth.

THE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS.
An elegantLibrary Edition, In four volumes, largo

type and various bindings '

JUVENILE BOOKS, Ac., Ac.,
For sale at REDUCED PRICES,by

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,

25 SouthSixth street, above Chestnut.

JUST PUBLISHED-BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.
—The New and Great Work by the Author of‘ TheSchonberg-Cotta Family,” THE DRAYtOKS ANDTHE DAVENANTS. a story of the English Civil

Wars. By the author of “The Schonberg Cotta
Family.” 1 vol. 12 mo.

THE FAIBK GOSPELLER. Being Passages in the
Lite of Anne Askew, ivoi., 16mo. il 75. OnTinted
Paper. Ac. Uniformwith * MaryPowell” and “Cherry
ana Violet.”

ALSO,
TWO GBEAT HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR BOYS.
THE YOUNG MAROONERS. The YoanffMsroorers on tneFlorida Coast. By F, B. Gouldlngl

Rew and enlarged edition. With twelve Engravings.
16mo. ;

THE YOUNG WRECKER OF THE FLORIDAREEF: Or, The Trials »nd Adventures ofFred Ran-som. Illustrated. l6mo. •
A new. Holiday Cataloguenow ready for free distri-bution. For sale by JAMES a CLAXTON,

Successor to W. S. AA. Martian. •
1204 Chestnut street.

ALLEN’S LIFE OF PHILTDOR.—THE LTFB 03P HILT-DOR, Musician and Chess Player, by GemAllen, Greek-Professor In the University of PennxyS*
vanla, with a SupplementaryEssay on Phlhdor. u
Chess Author land Chess Player, by pThasille Von HOhCebraud und de Lass, Envoy Extraordinary and Mbs*
tster Plenipotentiary of the King of Prussia, at the
Court ofSaxe-Weimer. ivoL, octavo, vellum, eXRsop. Price $125. Lately published by

E. H. SUTLER A Oo*>
IS7 South Fourth street

BillilMiiL:'USftPER-'COLi;ARS\
iw-are the best.

~

■

TO BE;HAD EVERYWHERE
VAN DEUSEN, BOHHMAN & CO.i

J 827 Chestnut Street,Agenfe forPhiladelphia. nosrr-lmj

tEOBQE PLOWMAN,
SiRPENTEBAND BUILDER.

833 OABTBK STBBETJ ‘

• Ana 1UDOGS ETBEBT.
HMhln* Work »nfl Kniwilttm promptly bSMb<««Qrll-rpi


